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THE CONFESSIONS OF A WIFE
A MAN'S KIND OF A SHOW

Chapter XVI.
We went last nightju "The Fol-

lies," which is supposed to be the
very last touch in the way of a smart
and entertainment ac-

cording to the standards of Broad-
way.

To tell the truth when I wasn't
shocked I was bored, but Dick enjoy-
ed it immensely. Of course, the wo-
men were pretty, for the manager of
"The Follies" prides himself upon
showing the prettiest chorus girls
seen on the American stage.

The costumes when they wore
costumes were gorgeous, and the
anatomy shown when the costumes
were more or less discarded was as
perfect as though modeled by a
sculptor. Every scene was an exqui-
site color study against which flashed
the most beautiful of flesh and the
most brilliant and beckoning of eyes.

I don't believe I am a prude, but
I don't think any other woman does

care for plays whose whoje appeal
is a sex appeal and where the whole
atmosphere is "wine, women and
song."

It hurts me to think that any one
of my sex will consent to make this
appeal only and it humiliates me
when I realize by the attitude that
men take toward these exhibitions
just what they really think of women.

It is a relic of the old ideas wo-
man, the entertainer for man's
amusement only a plaything to be
enjoyed for the moment and then put
aside when the real things of life
come up.

Besides, I think the whole fabric
of these entertainments is pernicious.

The greatest enjoyment of life is
not found in the flashy cafes and
their accompanying wines, waiters
and dubious wit; neither can I see
any humor in marital infidelity or
the recounting of racy tales! of affin-
ity affairs and drinking revels.
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It pictures life from a wrong focus;
it preaches that nerve titillation is
the highest pleasure; it reaches out
for that place that is buried down
deep in every human being and
brings up, to the exclusion of every-
thing else, the desire for the roses
and laughter of life.

These entertainments which are
advertised as "girl shows" are cover-
ed with roses and tinkle with laugh-
ter, t

It seems queer to me, however,
that tje man who enjoys them can-
not realize that the roses are artifi-
cial lacking of all fragrance and
the laughter is only a hollow soun9.

I said some of this to Dick, in the
taxi on our way to the Ritz Carlton
after the play, and he said: "Well,
Madge, I don't think I would like
"The Follies" or any folly as a steady
diet, but don't you think, you good
women take yourselves too serious-
ly? Life would be a very humdrum
affair if one was never foolish."

Dick said "good women" as though
they, were lacking in some particular.
I wpnder if he would like me better
if I were prone to be foolish now and
then, and I wonder if Dick meant
"foolish" ideas forbqth of us. WILL
HE TOLERATE FOOLISHNESS IN
ME when J wish to escape the mo-
notony or is it a hint that I must for-
give him when he makes a blundering
attempt to add zest tq the common-
place and play the fool?

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
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In an asylum two worthies named
Sandie and Tam formed a plan to
make their escape. Sandie says to
Tam: "Bend down and I'll get on
your back and get on the top of the
wall and haul you up." Sandie gets
on the top of the wall and slides
down the other side, .saying: "Tam, V'
I think you 11 be better to stay an-- J,

other week, for ou're not near sane
yet." -
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